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Differential Effects of Early Hippocampal
Pathology on Episodic and Semantic Memory

F. Vargha-Khadem,* D. G. Gadian, K. E. Watkins, A. Connelly,
W. Van Paesschen, M. Mishkin

Global anterograde amnesia is described in three patients with brain injuries that oc-
curred in one case at birth, in another by age 4, and in the third at age 9. Magnetic
resonance techniques revealed bilateral hippocampal pathology in all three cases. Re-
markably, despite their pronounced amnesia for the episodes of everyday life, all three
patients attended mainstream schools and attained levels of speech and language
competence, literacy, and factual knowledge that are within the low average to average
range. The findings provide support for the view that the episodic and semantic com-
ponents of cognitive memory are partly dissociable, with only the episodic component
being fully dependent on the hippocampus.

One influential view of memory organiza-
tion (1) pictures the cognitive or declara-
tive form, comprising both fact and event
memory, as a unitary process that is depen-
dent on the hippocampal system, a set of
heavily interconnected medial temporal-
lobe structures consisting of the hippocam-
pus and underlying entorhinal, perirhinal,
and parahippocampal cortices. According
to this notion, both fact (or semantic)
memory and event (or episodic) memory
are impaired together in a graded manner
depending on the extent of damage to the
hippocampal system as a whole. An earlier

view (2), which still has its adherents (3),
proposed instead that the core defect in
temporal-lobe amnesia is a loss of context-
rich episodic memory, in that in some am-
nesic cases, semantic memory, which is free
of context, appears to have been relatively
preserved. An opportunity to assess these
different views has been provided by our
study of patients with amnesia due to hip-
pocampal pathology sustained, in two of our
patients, very early in life, before they had
acquired the knowledge base that charac-
terizes semantic memory. The results sug-
gest a possible reconciliation of the two
views, namely that episodic memory de-
pends primarily on the hippocampal com-
ponent of the larger system, whereas seman-
tic memory depends primarily on the un-
derlying cortices.

Previously, in the absence of any report-
ed cases of amnesia due to very early bilat-
eral injury to the medial temporal lobe (4),
it had seemed that such early damage might
so impede cognitive development that the
resulting syndrome would take the form,
not of amnesia, but of severe mental retar-
dation (5). The findings described here
show instead that early bilateral pathology
that is limited largely to the hippocampus

produces a severe loss of episodic memory
but leaves general cognitive development,
based mainly on semantic memory func-
tions, relatively intact.

The first of our three patients (6), Beth,
now aged 14, was born after a difficult
delivery, and she remained without a heart-
beat for 7 to 8 min before being resuscitat-
ed. She also sustained injury to the right
brachial plexus. Two hours after resuscita-
tion, she had a generalized seizure, and such
attacks recurred sporadically for 2 to 3 days
despite treatment with anticonvulsant med-
ication. Within 2 weeks, however, Beth had
made a good recovery, although the brachi-
al plexus injury resulted in permanent im-
pairment of the right arm and hand due to
partial loss of the nerve function deriving
from the fifth and sixth cervical nerve
roots. No other neurological problems were
evident until she reached age 5 when mem-
ory difficulties were first noted on her en-
trance into a mainstream school. The sec-
ond patient, Jon, now aged 19, was deliv-
ered prematurely at 26 weeks of gestation.
Weighing just under 1 kg and suffering from
breathing problems, he was kept in an in-
cubator for 2 months, during which time he
was tube-fed and placed on a ventilator.
Thereafter, he improved steadily and devel-
oped normally. At the age of 4, he suffered
two, protracted (1.5 to 2 hours), afebrile
convulsions. His memory impairment was
first noted by his parents about a year and a
half after the two long-lasting attacks. The
third patient, Kate, now aged 22, was an
average student until the age of 9, when she
accidentally received a toxic dose (400 mg
for 3 days) of theophylline, a drug with
which she was being treated for asthma. An
acute episode of seizures, unconsciousness,
and respiratory arrest ensued, from which
she showed good physical recovery but
which left her profoundly amnesic. Subse-
quently, at age 17, she developed temporal
lobe epilepsy, which has been well con-
trolled with anticonvulsant medication.

Neuropsychological examination showed
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that Jon and Kate have memory quotients
(7) (MQs) (which are largely a measure of
verbal memory) that fall 16 to 20 points
below their verbal intelligence quotients
(VIQs), a discrepancy that is characteristic
of amnesia in adults; Beth, on the other
hand, has no such VIQ-MQ discrepancy
(Table 1). Because the relation between
VIQ and MQ in normal children of varying
levels of ability was unknown [the Wechsler
Memory Scale (WMS) (7) having been
standardized only on individuals aged 18 and
above], we examined this relation in a group
of normal children (n 5 59) ranging in age
from 11 to 14. We found that normal ado-
lescents with the same VIQs as Beth (75 to
84; n 5 6) have MQs that are, on average,
20 points higher than their VIQs (as VIQs
increase, this difference gradually lessens un-
til, at VIQs of 105 and above, the difference
disappears). The results suggest that, like Jon
and Kate, Beth too has an MQ that is about
20 points lower than her VIQ would predict.
The lack of a VIQ-MQ discrepancy in her
case is a reflection not of preserved memory
(see below) but, presumably, of mildly im-
paired verbal intellectual development [a
VIQ of 82 compared with her parents’ scores
of more than 100, although there is a more
serious retardation in the development of
performance intelligence quotient (PIQ)]. A
possible explanation for such an intellectual
impairment is suggested by the magnetic res-
onance findings that are described later.

Confirmation that Beth’s memory is im-
paired no less than that of the other two
patients is provided by the extremely low
scores that all three obtained when a 90-
min delay was interposed between their ini-
tial and subsequent recall of the WMS sto-
ries (Fig. 1A) and a 40-min delay was in-
terposed between their initial and subse-
quent reproduction of the WMS designs
(Fig. 1B). In both cases, all three patients
performed close to the lowest possible level.
The same result was obtained on other stan-
dard memory tests, including delayed recall
of the word list contained in the Children’s
Auditory Verbal Learning Test (8) (Fig.
1C) and delayed reproduction of the Rey-
Osterreith Figure (9) (Fig. 1D). By contrast,
on immediate memory for the word list (Fig.
1C), as well as on both digit span and a
spatial analog of digit span (Corsi blocks)
(Table 1), all three patients performed
within normal limits (10), a finding that is
also characteristic of adult-onset amnesia.

The symptoms that brought these pa-
tients to our attention were the reports by
the parents of their children’s failure to
remember the events of daily life. The in-
cidence and severity of these everyday
memory difficulties were then ascertained
from a parental questionnaire (11). The
situations posing the most pronounced

problems for the three patients can be
broadly divided into three categories. (i)
Spatial: None of the three patients can
reliably find their way in familiar surround-
ings, remember where objects and belong-
ings are usually located, or remember where
they have placed them. (ii) Temporal:
None is well oriented in date and time, and
they must frequently be reminded of regu-
larly scheduled appointments and events,
such as particular classes or extracurricular
activities. (iii) Episodic: None can provide
a reliable account of the day’s activities or
reliably remember telephone conversations
or messages, stories, television programs,
visitors, holidays, and so on. According to
all three sets of parents, these everyday
memory losses are so disabling that none of
the patients can be left alone, much less
lead lives commensurate with their age,
circumstances, and aspirations.

The parental ratings were confirmed by
results obtained from the Rivermead Be-
havioural Memory Test (12), which was

specifically designed as an objective mea-
sure of the ability to store and retrieve
within a testing session the types of items
that appear in the parental questionnaire
(11). The test items include remembering a
route, where a belonging was placed, an
appointment, the date, a message to be
delivered, a name for a pictured individual,
a story, pictures, and so forth. Out of a
possible score of 12 and with a cutoff for
impairment of nine correct items or less,
Beth, Jon, and Kate obtained scores of 2, 3,
and 4, respectively, which are indicative of
severe impairment in each of them.

To assess neuropathology in the patients,
we used three different quantitative magnet-
ic resonance techniques, namely, volumetric
measurements and T2 relaxometry for the
detection of hippocampal abnormalities and
proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H
MRS) for the detection of more diffuse tem-
poral-lobe abnormality (13). These tech-
niques were selected because of their known
sensitivity to temporal-lobe pathology (14–

Fig. 1. Neuropsychological data
for each of the three patients. (A)
Immediate (filled bar) and 90-min
delayed (hatched bar) recall of
stories from the logical memory
subtest of the WMS. NC, a
group of 47 normal control individuals ranging in age from 12 to 42. The SE of the mean in the NC group
is 1% for both immediate and delayed recall. (B) Immediate (filled bar) and 40-min delayed (hatched bar)
reproduction of geometric designs from the visual memory subtest of the WMS. NC is as in (A). SE in the
NC group is 2% for immediate recall and 3% for delayed recall. (C) Standard scores for immediate memory
span (filled bar, the sum of the recall scores for two 16-word lists immediately after their first presentation)
and delayed recall (hatched bar, 20 min after completion of five learning trials of the first 16-word list; the
presentation and recall of the second, or interference, list; and immediate recall of the first list) from the
Children’s Auditory Verbal Learning Test. The normal mean score 6 SD is 100 6 15; the lowest possible
score is 60. (D) Copy (for at least 3 min and no longer than 5 min) of the Rey-Osterreith Complex Figure and
40-min delayed reproduction of it. NC, copy and delayed reproduction by a typical 13-year-old.
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17). Volumetric measurements derived from
three-dimensional (3D) data sets showed
that in each of the three patients, the hip-
pocampi are abnormally small bilaterally,
with volumes ranging from 43 to 61% of the
mean value of normal individuals (Figs. 2
and 3A). Furthermore, T2 relaxometry re-
vealed that the hippocampal water T2 values
are elevated bilaterally in all three patients
(Fig. 3B), which indicates that even the
hippocampal tissue that remains is severely
compromised in each case. In contrast, the
1H spectra of the relatively large (2 by 2 by 2
cm) temporal lobe region illustrated in Fig.

2A showed signal intensity ratios that are
within the normal range for Beth bilaterally
and for Jon and Kate on the left; only on the
right are the ratios for Jon and Kate below
normal and then only marginally so (Fig.
3C) (18).

Given their pronounced amnesia for ev-
eryday events and the logical possibility
that a memory disorder of such magnitude
sustained so early in life would seriously
interfere with their subsequent cognitive
development, it is noteworthy how well all
three patients, and Beth and Jon in partic-
ular, have fared in mainstream education.

As indicated by their scores on the Wech-
sler Objective Reading Dimensions
(WORD) Test (19), all three patients are
not only competent in speech and lan-
guage but have learned to read, write, and
spell (with the exception of Jon’s spelling)
at levels that are commensurate with their
VIQs (Table 2). Although the motor rou-
tines and behavioral skills needed to first
learn to read and write must depend large-
ly on noncognitive procedural or habit
learning, the requisite symbolic knowl-
edge, as well as the ability to comprehend
and express ideas through reading and
writing, can only come from the semantic
component of cognitive memory. With
regard to the acquisition of factual knowl-
edge, which is another hallmark of seman-
tic memory, the vocabulary, information,
and comprehension subtests of the VIQ
scale are among the best indices available,

Table 1. Results of neuropsychological tests in the three patients and in normal control individuals (NC).
The measures are of VIQ, PIQ, MQ, digit span, and block span.

Beth Jon Kate NC (n 5 47)
[mean (SD)]

Age at testing 12 years,
10 months

16 years,
4 months

19 years,
2 months

12 to 42
years

VIQ 82 109 86 101.5 (15.1)
PIQ 61 109 79 102.6 (13.8)
MQ 83 93 66 108.6 (15.1)
Digit span

Forward 6 8 7 6.6 (1.3)
Backward 5 6 4 4.6 (1.7)

Block span
Forward 4 7 5 5.6 (0.9)*
Backward 6 8 5 5.5 (1.0)*

*See (10).

Fig. 2. (A and B) Selected slices of the reformat-
ted 3D images, showing the temporal lobes and
hippocampi in a control individual (A) and in one of
the amnesic patients (Beth) (B). R refers to the
right side of the brain. The black square in (A)
illustrates the position of the 2 by 2 by 2 cm region
selected for 1H MRS of the right temporal lobe; the
homologous position was used to acquire data
from the left temporal lobe. The numbers refer to
the slice positions, as represented in (C). The pa-
tient shows diffuse hippocampal atrophy [black
arrows on slices 3 and 7 and white arrows on slice
10 in (B)]. (C) Hippocampal cross-sectional area
as a function of slice position. The dashed lines are 2 SD above and below the mean for normal
hemispheres. The open squares and filled circles represent the areas of Beth’s left and right hippocampi,
respectively.

Fig. 3. Magnetic resonance data for each of the
three patients and the mean values for normal
individuals (N). Data for left and right hippocampi
and for left and right temporal lobes of the three
patients are shown as left and right bars, respec-
tively. (A) Hippocampal volumes. The hippocam-
pal volume for 22 normal individuals was 4.048 6
0.325 cm3 (mean 6 SD; n 5 44), and the dashed
line (2 SD below the mean) represents the lower
limit of normal. (B) Hippocampal T2 values. The
hippocampal T2 value of 39 normal individuals
was 102.4 6 2.8 ms (mean 6 SD; n 5 78), and
the dashed line (2 SD above the mean) represents
the upper limit of normal (14). (C) MRS signal in-
tensity ratios. The dashed line [NAA/(Cho 1 Cr) 5
0.72] represents the lower limit of normal [see
(13)].
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and here, too, all three patients obtained
scores within the normal range (Table 2).

A remarkable feature of Beth’s and Jon’s
stores of semantic memories is that they were
accumulated after these patients had in-

curred the damage to their hippocampi. How
sensory information can enter a semantic
memory store in the face of an early-onset
amnesia characterized by a disabling loss of
episodic memory is unknown. One possibil-
ity, predicated on the notion that the only
gateway to semantic memory is through ep-
isodic memory, is that episodic memory,
even though degraded in the patients, is
sufficiently preserved to have allowed the
acquisition, through repetition in different
contexts, of context-free linguistic and fac-
tual knowledge. The implication of this pro-
posal is that, despite the putative difference
in the sparing of episodic and semantic
memory, they have in fact been spared to the
same degree. This interpretation is consis-
tent with the view that the two components
of cognitive memory constitute a unitary
process mediated by the hippocampal system
as a whole (1). The other possibility is that
the apparent inequality of sparing is real (2,
3) and that it results from the fact that
semantic memories can be stored partly in-
dependently of episodic memory. One way
in which this partly independent storage
could have been achieved is suggested by the
following observations.

Besides the tests described earlier, 12
computerized, two-choice, recognition
memory tasks modeled after those used
with nonhuman primates (20) were ad-
ministered to the 3 amnesic patients and
11 normal individuals. The tasks included
one-trial recognition for lists of words,
nonwords, familiar faces, and unfamiliar
faces (each tested with five lists of 12
items each); one-trial associative recogni-
tion for lists of paired items involving each
of the same four types of material as above
(10 six-pair lists for each); and multitrial
associative recognition for lists of non-
word pairs, face pairs, voice-face pairs, and
object-place pairs (one 20-pair list for
each). Among these 12 tasks, the only
ones that yielded significant group differ-
ences (evaluated by unrelated t tests with
Bonferroni corrections) were voice-face
(21) and object-place associations (22).
These findings in the amnesic patients are
strikingly similar to those reported previ-
ously in monkeys with hippocampal le-
sions. After sustaining such lesions, mon-
keys too are severely impaired in learning
object-place associations (23) and yet are
unimpaired on other two-choice recogni-
tion tasks, such as those requiring one-trial
object recognition (24) and object-reward
association (25), as well as multitrial visual-
visual (26) and tactile-visual associations
(27). The absence of impairment in hip-
pocampectomized monkeys on the nonspa-
tial recognition tasks is not due to their
insensitivity to medial temporal damage, be-
cause performance on all of them is severely

disrupted by ablation of the perirhinal and
entorhinal cortices located below the hip-
pocampus (18, 26). The patients’ pattern of
performance on the computerized tasks,
combined with the evidence in monkeys,
suggests that the basic sensory memory func-
tions of the cortex subjacent to the hip-
pocampus are substantially spared in the am-
nesic patients just as they are in hip-
pocampectomized monkeys.

The above considerations, together
with the evidence suggesting differential
preservation of semantic memory in our
amnesic patients, lead us to propose that
the basic sensory memory functions of the
perirhinal and entorhinal cortices may be
largely sufficient to support the formation
of context-free semantic memories but not
of context-rich episodic memories, which
must therefore require the additional pro-
cessing provided by the hippocampal cir-
cuit (28). Such a proposal is consistent not
only with the behavioral results but also
with the anatomical evidence that the
higher order cortical sensory areas and the
hippocampus communicate with each oth-
er only indirectly through the perirhinal
and entorhinal cortices (29). Because of
this hierarchical arrangement, the latter
cortices are in a position to mediate the
acquisition of some forms of memory in-
dependently of the hippocampus.

From postmortem analyses of the brains
of several individuals who became amne-
sic after hypoxic or ischemic accidents in
adulthood, Zola-Morgan and colleagues
(30) concluded that the syndrome of glob-
al anterograde amnesia can result from
bilateral pathology to the hippocampus
alone. The evidence presented here is
consistent with that conclusion but fur-
ther suggests that the amnesic syndrome
produced by such damage takes the form of
a severe loss of episodic memory with rel-
ative sparing of semantic memory owing to
the fact that the latter can be largely
supported by the underlying cortices. Ac-
cording to this proposal, perhaps only
when the hippocampus and underlying
cortices are damaged together, as in the
famous case of H.M. (31), does the antero-
grade amnesia affect both components of
cognitive memory equally.
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